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November 14, 2021
33rd Sunday in Ordinary TIme

"But of that or hour, no one knows, neither 
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only 
the Father." 
                                        Mark 13:24-32                                                        

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturdays:    9:15 am - 10:15 am

Daily Mass:   8:30 am  Monday - Friday

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday:  8:00 pm    
Sunday:     8:30 am                                 
Sunday:   10:30 am                      

Rosary:  
Saturdays:  7:30 pm
Weekdays: 8:10 am Monday - Friday 

Office Hours  Mon-Fri  9:00 am - 5:00 pm



Weekly 
Words from 

The Rock

Eucharistic Miracles

Our Sunday Visitor provided an “In Focus” on 
Eucharistic miracles in its September 12-18, 2021 
edition (pages 9-12).  In the weeks ahead, I would like 
to share some of the Eucharistic miracles which have 
occurred throughout the history of the Church.  

Betania, Venezuela (1991):  Not all Eucharistic 
miracles are from hundreds of years ago.  Some, such 
as the miracle in Venezuela, happened more recently.  
Near the Finca Marian Shrine in Betania, Venezuela, 
site of the Church-approved Marian apparitions 
to Servant of God Maria Esperanza de Bianchini, a 
Eucharistic miracle occurred on December 8, 1991.  
During the consecration at Mass, the priest broke the 
host into four parts, consuming one part himself.  It 
was later discovered that one of those pieces began to 
show a red spot that eventually began exuding a red 
substance.  A resulting series of studies was initiated 
by the bishop of Los Teques, later leading to 500 
independent tests.  The results confirmed that the 
blood group was AB, and the sample was determined 
to be taken from a living heart.  Since some people 
had wondered if the priest had bled onto the host, 
it was also verified that the blood of the priest did 
not match the blood found in the Eucharist.  The 
miraculous host has been put on display in the 
Augustinian Recollects convent of the nuns of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus in Los Teques.  

Tixtla, Mexico (2006):  During an October 2006 
retreat Mass at the Parish of St. Martin of Tours in 
Tixtla, Mexico, a consecrated host was found to be 
effusing a reddish substance.  The diocese initiated a 
study to discern its cause and origin and to eliminate 
the possibility of fraud.  The examination under 
the microscope showed the source of the blood to 
be emanating from within, thereby eliminating the 
possibility for the blood to have been placed on the 
host from the outside.  

The blood group was determined to be AB.  It 
was reported that “the reddish substance analyzed 
corresponds to blood in which there are hemoglobin 
and DNA of human origin. … Two studies 
conducted by eminent forensic experts with different 
methodologies have shown that the substance 
originates from the interior, excluding the hypothesis 
that someone could have placed it from the exterior.  

The blood type is AB, similar to the one found in the 
host of Lanciano and in the Holy Shroud of Turin.  A 
microscopic analysis of magnification and penetration 
reveals that the superior part of the blood has been 
coagulated since October 2006.  Moreover, the 
underlying internal layers reveal, in February 2010, the 
presence of fresh blood.  The event does not have a 
natural explanation.  

Next week, I will share with you more stories of 
Eucharistic miracles.  

The Wisdom of Fulton Sheen
I have been reading a book entitled The Wisdom of 
Fulton Sheen.  The book shares a thread of Bishop 
Sheen’s wisdom for each day of the year.  In the weeks 
ahead, I would like to share some of his wisdom.  

July 1 - “The reason most of us are what we are – 
mediocre Christians, “up” one day, “down” the next – 

is simply because we refuse to let God work on us.”  

July 3 – “God will love you, of course, even though 

you do not love Him, but remember, if you give Him 

only half your heart, He can make you only 50% 

happy.”  

July 4 – “You have freedom only to give [your heart] 

away.  To whom do you give yours?  You give it 

either to the moods, to the hour, to your egotism, to 

creatures, or to God.”

July 5 – “The real test of a Christian is not how much 

he loves his friends, but how much he loves his 

enemies.”

Till next week!  Father Peter Schuster



Parish News 
CA$H CALENDAR It's almost here! Tickets to 
purchase for the CA$H CALENDAR #2 will be 
available from Nov. 11, 2021 to Jan. 15, 2022.  
Tickets will cost $30 each which makes you eligible 
to 52 chances to win cash prizes ranging from $50 
to $500. There are only 1200 tickets available 
so you have great odds to win cash AND support 
Resurrection Church. Remember that all buyers and 
prize winners must be 18 years of age or older.

Each weekly winner's name will be posted in the 
Church Bulletin. Checks will be mailed to the 
winners so fill in that entry ticket carefully and 
completely.

Please return all unsold tickets ASAP to allow them 
to be purchased by others who wish to purchase 
extra tickets.  The deadline for all entry stub, 
money and unsold tickets to be returned to the 
Church Office is Jan. 15, 2023. This allows time for 
all tickets to be accounted for; a requirement of the 
MN State Gambling Board.

A gift of a CA$H CALENDAR ticket for a 
Christmas present may result in a "Lovely" 
Valentine's Day win, a surprise in an Easter basket, 
a beautiful way to honor Mom or Dad on their 
special day, celebrate July 4th, help pay for school 
supplies, a dinner out, buy that Thanksgiving 
turkey, an extra Christmas present or ring in the 
New Year with some extra cash!  Even one win of 
$50 is more than the cost of the $30 ticket!  Be 
ready to purchase your ticket!

Our 2021-2022 Sunday Mass
                       Missals are in the Gathering                
                       Space available to purchase for 
                       $4.00 per book.  Please use the 
                       envelope for your purchase and  
                       either drop it in the collection 
                       basket or the drop box on the 
                       wall by the office door.

                                 Bethlehem Star Group. 
                               For  centuries, Bethlehem’s     
                               Christians have supported their  
                               families by carving Olive          
                               Wood Religious Art for visiting 
                                pilgrims. However, the 
                                conflict in the Holy Land and  
                               the decrease in tourism have 
                               dropped the percentage of 
Christians living in the  Holy Land from 63% to 
less than 2%. Our main objective is to help all 
Christian families stay in their homeland in dignity 
and keep the Christian identity in Bethlehem and 
Jerusalem. This weekend Holy Land Christians will 
be promoting their Olive Wood Carvings to support 
their families in the Holy Land. 

Stop by their display of items to purchase in the 
Gathering Space following the Mass times. 

                                 Resurrection Priest Prayer Team. "One saint after another has declared that the devil's         
                                     principal target on earth is the Catholic priest.  Priests need, Lord, how they need, special 
                                     graces from God." Fr. John Hardon, S.J. 

                                     For the past 7 years, Resurrection has been fortunate to have a team of parishioners 
                                     covering our priests in prayer 7 days of the week.  Each member of our Priest Prayer Team 
                                     spends one hour one day of the week praying for Father Schuster and Father Shawn in 
                                     the adoration chapel or another suitable spot.  As we begin our 8th year this fall, we 
would happily welcome new members to the team!  Pick your own day and complete the hour anytime during 
that day.  For more information, or to join us, please call or email Cathy (289-3743, cathytiegs@gmail.com) or 
sign up on the sheet in the gathering space.  
 “Through intercessory prayer, we grow in charity because we move beyond our own needs to those of others.”
   Foundation of Prayer for Priests



                                 

Lectors
   8:00 pm Therese Schoenfelder
   8:30 am Patricia Rossman, Denise Koster
  10:30 am Regina Boehmke, Denise Kelly

Greeters                                                                  
    8:00 pm Lee Witter, NOT FILLED (1x)
   8:30 am Nancy Brehmer, Gloria Flicek
  10:30 am Char Stocker, Bob Voss

Sacristans
  8:00 pm Judith Pelowski
  8:30 am Gretchen Cutshall
 10:30 am Lynn Walston

Ushers
  8:00 pm Fred Noser, Josh Noser, Marie  
                  Noser
  8:30 am Jerry Krantz, Kenneth Mueller, 
                 Char Robinet
 10:30 am Fran Filzen, Shelley Filzen, Scott  
                 Walston
Servers
 8:00 pm Lucas Benz, Stefan Jones
  8:30 am Avery Washnieski
10:30 am Abby Weick, Maggie Weick

Eucharistic Ministers
    8:00 pm Ryann Witter, B1, Jackie  
                    O'Connell, B2, Theresa Root,                    
                    B5 (IF NO DEACON)
    8:30 am Christiane Lund, B1, Joan Miller,    
                    B2, Joey Accardo, B5 (IF NO 
                    DEACON
   10:30 am Rebecca Woodcock, B1,
                    Charles DeVos, B2, Sheila 
                    Pelowski , B5 (IF NO DEACON)

Liturgical Ministries for Nov 20th/21st
If unable to fulfill your ministry as scheduled, please find a substitute. Thank you. 

Parish News continued
Attention Young Adults of Resurrection, between ages of 18– 40, married or single.   
Fr. Schuster, invites you to gather at Resurrection for a time of prayer and fellowship on the following  
Sundays: November 21st and December 19th from 4:00-5:00 pm.  
       *We will begin at 4:00 pm with prayer either in the Adoration Chapel or Church     
        *Gather for fellowship in the North Zenk Hall following prayer.  
Snacks will be provided. All Young Adults of Resurrection are encouraged to attend to spend time with your 
pastor and meeting other parishioners.

This week's winner of our $50 
cash calendar raffle is Imelda 
Murray

Congratulations, Imelda!

Dedication Candles  
     November 13th-20th  

                                       
 1. †Joyce Baumler
      

You're Invited to an evening of Grief Support on Tuesday December 7th from 6:30--8:00.  There will 
be a short presentation by Randy Stocker and then we will gather in small groups to get to know each other and 
to share our stories.  Topics to include:
--Grief Misconceptions
--Coping with Grief during the Holidays
--How to help and understand someone who is grieving
--The seven intentions of Mourning

Note:  Please bring a picture of your loved ones to the meeting. If you or a family member are grieving the loss 
of a loved one--please plan to attend and bring a friend.  



Weekly Calendar with Readings

Monday

15
Nov

Tuesday

16
Nov

Wednesday

17
Nov

Thursday

18
Nov

Friday

19
Nov

Saturday

20
Nov

Sunday

21
Nov

 

• Rosary 8:10 am
• Daily Mass 8:30 am 
• Office Hours 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
• Serran Board Meeting 9:00 am

• Rosary 8:10 am; Daily Mass 8:30 am
• Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 pm
• Faith Formation Classes Gr 6-10, 6:30 pm

  
  Rosary 8:10 am

• Mass 8:30 am
• Faith Formation Classes Grs 1 - 5; 6:00 pm

• Rosary 8:10 am; Daily Mass 8:30 am
• Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 pm
• Marketing & Communications 6:00 pm
• Adoration Team Meeting 6:00 pm
• Pastoral Council Meeting 7:00 pm

• Rosary 8:10 am;  Daily Mass 8:30 am 
• Office Hours 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
• Music Ministry 6:00 pm
• RCIA 6:30 pm

• Sacrament of Reconciliation 9:15 am - 10:15 am
• KC Regional Meeting 3:00 pm
• Rosary 7:20 pm
• Mass 8:00 pm

• KC Breakfast following Sunday Masses
• Mass 8:30 am; RCIA 9:30 am; Mass 10:30 am
• Young Adult Gathering 4:00 pm
• Music Ministry 6:30 pm  



Mass Intentions
Mon Nov  15   8:30 am †Bryan Tupy

Tues Nov  16   8:30 am  †John Costello

Wed Nov 17   8:30 am †Patrick Delaney

Thu Nov 18   8:30 am †Eric Kurtz

Fri Nov 19   8:30 am †James Collins

Sat Nov 20   8:00 pm †Doug Evenson 

Sun Nov 21   8:30 am †Joanne Jereczek  

Sun Nov 21  10:30 am  For the Parish

 
       Michelle's

Music & Choral Director &
Coordinator of Liturgy

choirdirector@rescathroch.org

  Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

Chapel 24 hours/7 days a week       
Open Hours in need of Adorers

Thur Sat

  3 am   10 am

  1 pm

  2 pm

  6 pm

Baptism

Born to a new life in Christ and joined to our  
faith community through the Waters of Baptism, 
we welcome:               

Emmelina Rose Mulvihill
Child of Matthew and Kirsten

Sibling, Cecelia

Throughout the 33 Day Consecration to St. Joseph, I 
felt more alive than I ever had been before thanks to 
all that extra time of prayer. But just a week after its 
conclusion, I was back to stress eating and watching 
copious amounts of TV.

Have you noticed that it’s just as easy to end good 
habits as it is to start bad habits up again? We might 
have run out of daily prayers in that 34-page packet, 
but the Consecration is only the beginning to living a 
life ever closer to Christ. Today, then, I encourage all 
of us to regularly set aside more time to pray. If you 
need help getting started, try these ideas:
If you haven’t checked out formed.org yet, DO! 
There is so much incredible information there to 
pray and reflect on.

If something gives you anxiety or pain, pray the Our 
Father every time you think about it. I find it gives 
me clarity and puts me in the mindset as a disciple of 
Christ.

There are always opportunities to pray here at 
Resurrection outside of weekend Mass. Consider 
signing up for an hour once a week in the Adoration 
Chapel. It’s a wonderful way to quiet yourself and 
offer everything in your life up to the Lord. Come 
to Daily Mass once a week. I find that the more I 
hear the Word of God and witness the presence 
of Christ through his Body and Blood, the more I 
feel connected to him throughout the day. In a few 
weeks, we’ll be starting up an Advent Rosary for the 
parish, where we’ll pray for the various people in our 
parish community.

With Advent only a few weeks away, I encourage us 
more than ever to offer more time for God in prayer.

God Bless,
Michelle Perrier

Song of the Week: Nella fantasia (Gabriel’s Oboe)



"Sitting before Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, a 
new life begins.  Another birth takes place; eternal 
life within us."    Mother Elvira Petrozzi

Faith Formation

You are welcome to stop in the Adoration Chapel 
anytime. If the open hours do not fit your schedule, you 
can sign up for an hour that is convenient for you. By 
choosing an open hour from the graph, you commit to 
that one hour a week.  To sign up or for more 
information, call the church office at 507-288-5528.

                              
                         News from Stacey, Grades 1-5, Family Ministry, dre1to5fm@rescathroch.org.                    

                              
                         News from Sheila, Birth-KG, Grs 6-12, Children & Youth Ministry, dresscm@rescathroch.org                          
                         Operation Warm Up Our Community is in full swing!   If you still have blankets at home, 
                         bring them in this week. We will continue to tie blankets for the next couple of weeks.
                         Faith Formation  was blessed with  a special guest on Wednesday, November 3rd, Resurrection 
                         Parishioner and Coordinator for Food for Friends, Cindy Landherr. Cindy took the time to go 
                         out into the community and touch base with various organizations to determine community 
needs for blankets. With that, the following organizations are receiving blankets: Food for Friends, Family 
Promise, Ronald McDonald House, Cronin House, The Women’s Shelter and  Home Again. A special note 
that The Landing ended up with plenty of blankets. They are accepting and appreciate monetary donations for 
sustainability. 

Catechist Bob Techentin led the students in a call and response prayer of blessing for those in need  who will 
receives a blanket. Lord, we don’t  know who will get the  blankets we made, but we trust in Jesus’s mercy and 
grace. We trust that our action, the work of our hands and feet, and our prayers make a difference. Amen. 

                           Grades 1-5: We have Faith Formation class for grades 1-5 at 6:00-7:00pm on Monday, 
                           November 15th.  

                         The Year of St. Joseph: There is so much we do not know about the years when Jesus was   
                          growing up. We don’t even know when Joseph died. We can guess that Joseph was Jesus’  
                          earthly dad in every way, teaching him his craft, instructing him in faith, and raising him as 
someone who would have the same trust and desire to obey the Father’s will that Joseph did. Pope Francis 
suggests that Joseph taught primarily by example. What example do we find today of those who do God’s will? 
Who models God to us? What can Joseph teach us? Have I every really paid attention to those around me who 
seem to be very close to God? Let’s pray: God of wonder and surprise, help me to seek you in others, and to 
share your light with everyone I meet. Remind me always that you are with me every minute, helping me to 
make good decisions and offer good example. Amen. 
(adapted from Walking with Saint Joseph, 30 Days of Reflections and Prayers with 
Pope Francis)

Remembering and praying for the dead: November is set aside as the month to pray for 
the dead. Tuesday, November 16th is the feast of St. Gertrude, patron saints of travelers, 
cats, and the recently departed.  St. Gertrude was told by our Lord that each time the 
following prayer was said, 1000 souls would be released from purgatory. 

“Eternal Father, I offer you the most Precious Blood of your Divine Son, Jesus, in union 
with the Masses  said throughout the world today, for all the Holy Souls in Purgatory, 
for sinners everywhere, for sinners in the Universal Church, those in my own home and 
within my family! Amen!”


